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During previous Data Farming workshops, different 
representatives of the German Federal Office of Defense 
Technology and Procurement and EADS were concentrating 
on the simulation of technical aspects in network centric 
operations (NCO). In the respective working groups, the 
main focus was on analyzing the influence of networked 
sensors and effectors on military capabilities and the 
operational outcome. 
Those studies showed, however, that the existing agent-
based models are rather limited in terms of modeling and 
simulating complex technical systems on a sound physical 
basis. 
For this reason, the German Federal Office of Defense 
Technology and Procurement decided to develop a new 
agent-based model that fulfills the requirements to be used for 
analyzing the combination of various sensor and effector 
systems in NCO while taking into account the underlying 
physical theories. This model called ABSEM (agent-based 
sensor-effector  model) is currently under development, a first 
prototype is planned to be presented to the international Data 
Farming Community at IDFW 17.
Team Activities
The team's main intention during IDFW16 was to learn from 
the available international expertise and experiences in 
building new models and designing a flexible and generic 
architecture for a data-farmable and modular multi-agent 
system for modeling sensor-effector physics. 
For this reason, team 4 presented the main ideas and 
concepts of the ABSEM during a plenary session and put up 
the whole topic for discussion in a particular ABSEM focus 
group.
ABSEM Requirements
Particularly based on the work accomplished during the 
previous International Data  Farming Workshops and 
looking on specific scenarios, a whole list of requirements 
could be identified that needs to be taken into account when 
building a new model for rather technical analyses of sensor-
effector-systems. Those include for instance considering a 
three-dimensional representation of the terrain and the 
model entities, but also different types of terrain and 
accordingly the respective impact on both the agents' 
behavior and the sensor / effector systems. Apart from that, 
the model must provide a possibility to model different 
types of agents and entities (like soldiers, civilians, transport 
agents, vehicles, aircraft) by specifying the corresponding 
characteristics (e.g. speed, size, energy consumption,…).
However, the model's main goal is to analyze different 
sensor   /   effector systems within a dynamic environment. 
Therefore it is essential to allow for an arbitrary number of 
sensors and effectors that can be stored in templates to be 
reused by all agents and in any scenario. Possible sensor 
systems might be
• Human viewing (without any visual aids)
• Electro optical devices
• Night vision devices (residual light amplifier, infrared)
• Radar devices
• Sonar devices
The main focus in ABSEM will be to support different 
levels of abstraction and to allow for integrating sophisticated 
physical models when determining a sensor's range and 
detection / identification probability, but also when 
computing an effector's hit probability. 
This implies that sensor parameters like the aperture 
angle, the resolution (spatial frequency), the sensitivity or also 
the search rate with respect to the field of view and field of 
search need to be considered.  Regarding an effector's hit 
probability, influencing factors like the distance to the target, 
the terrain (line-of-sight, concealment) or the target size must 
be examined.
ABSEM Concepts
To be able to support different levels of abstraction, ABSEM 
allows for subsuming several real objects in one agent. After 
all, the model's efficiency and performance significantly 
depends on the number of agents involved.
There are three different types of model entities. 
Embedded systems are model elements that are attached to a 
certain parent object. They don't have any own, self-
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contained or dynamic behavior and only exist as long as their 
host entity exists.  An agent, by contrast, is a completely 
autonomous system that is provided with its own dynamic 
behavior. An agent acts and reacts self-contained. It is not 
possible to directly change an agent's state. Instead, an agent 
perceives information from the environment, processes this 
information and then updates its own state and reacts if 
necessary. An aggregated entity finally is an agent that 
models the group behavior of two or more subordinate 
entities. Depending on the underlying scenario and the given 
question set, the sensors  /  effectors in ABSEM for instance 
may be either modeled as an embedded entity that is 
assigned to any other agent, or as an agent itself.
The agents' actual behavior results from a set of tasks or 
objectives the agent currently tries to pursue. Examples are 
various motion tasks, like patrol, follow, and escape, but, of 
course, also attacks or the task to defend or protect some area 
or other entities. Furthermore, ABSEM will consider 
communication and transportation tasks. Any task definition 
is always state-oriented. That is, the task only determines 
what has to be achieved, but it doesn't give any information 
about how. So, it's up to the agent to decide, how this task is 
going to be fulfilled. 
Regarding the sensor and effector modeling, most 
existing simulation models use a very simplistic approach to 
determine the probability for detecting or hitting a target 
object, often not taking into account the terrain or specific 
characteristics of the sensor   /   effector. Within ABSEM, a 
rather detailed physical approach is to be used. The goal is to 
integrate parameters that are physically measurable—
meaning that if you identify a certain model parameter 
within your Data Farming analysis that seems to be very 
important for a given MOE, this parameter can also be 
transferred to a specific real-world parameter.
ABSEM User Interfaces
In ABSEM both an online- and an offline-animation is to be 
supported. The offline-animation is often very helpful when 
analyzing single runs and if you want to jump back and 
forth in simulation time. Depending on the analysis 
objectives, a 2D- or alternatively a 3D-visualization is more 
appropriate. Apart from visualizing interactions between 
individual agents, information windows showing agent-
specific information or technical information about the 
weapons or sensors in use will help in understanding what's 
going on and why the agents behave the way they do.
To realize all that, an integrated 2D and 3D visualization 
tool developed by EADS is to be used. This tool already fulfils 
part of the ABSEM requirements, at least regarding the 
visualization However, so far, no editing functionalities are 
supported, thus still need to be added.
Since ABSEM is also meant do be used within the Data 
Farming process, a link is to be created to the Data Farming 
GUI. In a few words, this Data Farming GUI enables the user 
to setup new Data Farming experiments in a very comfortable 
way. The progress of any experiment that is currently running 
on the connected computer cluster may be observed and the 
generated results may be analyzed using a corresponding 
analysis service. Altogether, this Data Farming GUI supports 
the three data farming phases experiment definition, 
experiment execution and experiment analysis and thus 
simplifies enormously the whole Data Farming process.
Summary
During IDFW16 team 4 got a lot of valuable feedback from 
the international partners that will be kept in mind in the 
following conceptual work. 
The next step will be to implement a first ABSEM 
prototype that includes at least some of the described concepts 
and which will be available at the next International Data 
Farming Workshop 17 in September in Garmisch-
Partenkirchen.
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